SMARTTA SLIDERMINI INDIEGOGO CAMPAIGN STARTS WITH EARLY
BIRD SPECIALS
SAN FRANCISCO, AUG. 29, 2018 /PRNEWSWIRE-IREACH/--SMART VIEW is thrilled to
announce the launch of its Indiegogo campaign for its new camera slider, Smartta SliderMini, at 1
p.m. GMT. on Aug. 29, 2018. Customers who want to buy SliderMini have a chance to win a
limited 50% off retail at the price of $199 when the campaign begins. Please visit the link to join
the campaign directly: https://igg.me/at/SliderMini/.
Smartta SliderMini is a motion-controlled camera slider system that is specially designed with the
concept of ultra smooth motion, thinner size, lightweight unibody and rich features. It is an
affordable camera gear which is pretty easy to use. Users can control the direction of SliderMini
manually by pressing the button on its body, or customize the motion, speed, direction and long
exposure time-lapse for each shot wirelessly by Smartta Go app, which is available on both
Android and iOS phone system.
As a mini camera slider, SliderMini features a long gliding path(8 inches) with up to 33lb
horizontal payload capacity. Due to its thin size and unibody design, SliderMini is portable enough
to fit in a backpack (even in a pocket) when travelling. As John Aldred, a photographer as well as
an editor on DIY Photography, commented "An interesting slider. I really quite like it so far. Very
handy for vloggers and others who regularly travel with a camera."
To satisfy various shooting needs, SliderMini helps anyone who uses a smartphone, camera or
DSLR capture smooth cinematic moments in different ways. Both Time-Lapse and Stop Motion
are one-touch features that enable users to create their own optimal video. There are ten built-in
modes for users to choose in Smartta Go time-lapse library. Users can apply any mode among the
ten, or customize their own time-lapse library in seconds. Night lapse is the most favorable mode
for users to capture professional night shots. While Stop Motion is surely the perfect solution for
users to create stop motion animation in their movies, films or videos.
"In order to provide our early backers with a perfect slider, our team make persistent efforts to
improve SliderMini to be smoother before our crowdfunding campaign," says Neil Wang, Product
Manager at Smart View, a videographer himself as well. "Here we want to show our appreciation
to professional photographers and editors who have used our product and have sent their precious
suggestions to us. We will continuously optimize every aspect of our slider in the future. "
Want to get SliderMini for free? Please feel free to follow us on social media and join our
Facebook giveaway event:




Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Smartta.SliderMini/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/smarttaslidermini/
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/c/SmarttaSliderMini

Media kits for Smartta SliderMini are on demand by emailing us at: press@ismartta.com

For problems or questions about SliderMini, please contact our support directly at
support@ismartta.com
About SMART VIEW INTERNATIONAL LIMITED:
Smart View is an innovate startup which is devoted to helping hobbyists, amateur and professional
video makers create creative content by providing them affordable and easy to use camera gears.
Its flagship product, SliderMini, is the world's easiest motion-controlled camera slider. For more
information, visit: http://www.ismartta.com/
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